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St Paul’s CE Primary
Sport Grant Expenditure Review

Overview
The Department for Education has announced high level changes to the Primary PE and Sports Premium from September 2017. They state that schools must use the funding to
make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer.
Schools should use the premium to:
 Develop or add to the PE and sport activities that the school already offers.
 Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years.
Total grant spent 2018/19: £16,600
Total grant received 2018/19: £17,718
Objective
To be able to deliver a varied and
stimulating curriculum. To have
access to a range of equipment so
that every child can take part in wellequipped PE lessons.

What did we spend the money on?
Equipment replenishment.

Cost
£4000

Purchase of Key PE Scheme

£449

To raise the profile of PE.

All teachers to deliver good PE
lessons consistently.
To raise the profile of PE.

Impact
The PE stockroom is now full of equipment so that the teachers are
able to teach all sports using the required resources.
There are a variety of ball sizes, suitable for different age groups,
available.
Damaged equipment has been replaced or repaired, including gym
equipment and Reception children have been able to use the indoor
apparatus to develop early co-ordination skills.
Football nets have been purchased and have allowed a school football
team to be set up as they can practice in school. This is building
confidence and self-esteem as well as football skills.
All teachers have access to planning resources so that they feel
confident delivering PE lessons. We can now assess PE throughout
the school consistently and progress can be tracked.

To take part in a range of sport
competitions.

Manchester United Tournament

To increase participation in
competitive sport.
To introduce a range of new sports in
our curriculum and sports clubs for
children to take part in.

All Hallows package

£500

Manchester City Tournament

Outside agencies:
Continued buy-in to All Hallows Premium Sports Package

£3000

Elite Education

£4500

Pupils from Y1, Y4, Y5 and Reception took part in football tournaments
to play competitive sports and represent the school.
This is again building confidence and allows pupils who do not
necessarily shine academically to show their skills in another context.
Children have taken part in a range of new sports in order to widen
their opportunities and make links with local teams.

Increasing the range of sports and
activities on offer for all pupils.

Taekwondo Combat Fitness

To be more active at lunchtimes

Purchase of outdoor apparatus

£400

Children have experienced some outdoor apparatus but they would
benefit from wider range at age appropriate levels.

Intervention equipment:

£500.00

Children are learning to develop their fundamental movement skills
including coordination, handling, hand eye coordination and general
understanding. This is encouraging inactive pupils to be more active
will develop confidence in both organised and free choice sessions.

£200.00

Children enjoyed using the equipment and rewards helped them to
understand the importance of team work, participation, resilience and
sportsmanship.

£1000

To increase participation in
competitive sport.
To improve physical development by
improving fine and gross motor skills
to support other areas of their
development in Early Years and KS1.
Target inactive pupils.





Mud Kitchen
Specialist equipment – throwing and catching games
and resources.
Fitness equipment.

Raising the profile of PE and whole
school improvement.
To promote and develop competition,
sportsmanship and team work.
Increasing participation in competitive
sport.

Sports Day equipment:




Medals/trophies
Certificates
Additional equipment

To keep encouraging and inspiring
children of any age through positive
outdoor experiences.

Forest school



£3000.00

Equipment purchase – tarpaulin, ropes, etc
Forest school training course for two members of staff

All classes had the opportunity to take part in Forest School for half a
term throughout the year. This helped children to develop team
building and problem solving skills as well as building resilience.

To raise the profile of PE.
Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

% of pupils

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at
least 25 metres when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

75%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke] when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

65%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations when
they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

50%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but
this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

NO

